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Background 

On May 7, 1975, Premier William Davis appointed a Royal Commission on Violence in 
the Communications Industry, charged with the following responsibilities: 

" 1. to sh;dy the effects on society of the increasing 
exhibition of violence in the communications 
industry; 

2. to determine if there is an}" connection or a 
cause and effect relationship between this 
phenomenon and the incidence of violent crime 
in societyi 

3. to hold public hearings to enable groIJps and 
organizations, individual citizens and repre
sentatives of the industry to make known their 
views on thd subiect; 

4. to make appropriate reco:nmenootions, if 
warranted, on any measures that should be taken 
by the Government of Ontario by other levels of 
Government, by the general public at,d by the 
industry. 1\ 

(Order in Counci), May 7, 1975}. 

A motion by Trustee F. Chapkin regarding North York participation was referred to staff 
for consideration. At the meeting of the Board on December t 5, 1975, the following 
motion wos passed: 

" In the interest of improving the s-t:is •. tific validity of educational 
opinion and providing 0 bose of information for observations of the 
r(;'lationship betwee:n students I experience of media violence and 
S;UdflOt behaviour, and in order ~o: 

1. 

2. 

Prepare 0 report regarding the effects of violence in 
the communicatkns industry on students for presenta
tion at the Public Hearing \'0 be held by the Royal 
Commission on Violence in the Communications 
Industry on 1;\ May 1975; 

Provide stoff members with background information 
relating ~o this subiect; •••• 

the Management and Academic Program Committoo RECOMMENDS 
that: 
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a) the Director of -Education conduct u survoy of staff 
ond student opinion regarding the effecrs of 
violence to the commt1nications industry, on students; 

b) tne Deparl'ment of Research and Development undertuke 
.... a r.)view and distributio,:\ of literature on tho subject; , ••• " 

This review of literature waS prepared in kE*lpin~ with the abov.e motion. 
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INTRO~UCTION 

It is impossible to prove that mon is becoming more 
violent or that we live in a more violent world today 
thor. that experienced by our ancestol's. II" is probably 
true, however, that this generation believes that nayer 
has t~"ere been so much violenco and, hldeed, that we 
are experiencing a rising tide of antisocial violence in 
modem life. Moreover, since the onset of the mass 
media it is certainl}'" true \nat more people witness 
portrayals of real and fantasy violence mole frequently 
than ever before in human Listory~ II 

(Larsen, 1969, p. 3) 

During the ':-t twenty to twenty-five years, many people have grown to depend on 
television tor much of their eve:1ing and week-end ploosure. Young children, for 
example, are estimated to watch television for roore than 2000 hoors before they start 
school I Much has been written about television. Some authors have emphasi2:eOits 
educational values and poter:ltiaiities." Others have expressed concern regarding the 
inferior quality of programs. A large portion of I'he literature on television has been 
concerned with the effects of violence. 

What '1:; violence? 

Typicully, in the re!earth to be discussed in later sections of this repott,.violence has 
been defined in a manner similar to the following: 

II Violenco is the overt expression of physical force, 
compelling action against onels will on pain of beins 
hurt or \-.;ilIGd, or aChloll)1 hurting or killing. II 

(Gerbner & Gross (1973) 

Since 1969, Gerbner and hi~ assoctotes hove produced on annual report In which the)1 
provide a COlr.posite index of violence (as defined above) on prill1~-time nelwol'k i"elG'N 
VISion. During a specified w~ek in Octobor, which it hod b.&en cl6!lhlm1ineci was re!=!~'e'" 
sentotivo of programming at <.~ther TlITIt:)S during the year, teams of trained obserVers 
recorded the number of violent episodes. Ono of their findings was that tha r1"lO$t violont 
programs were those designed exclusively for children - cortoons. The folioNing is em 
excerpt from one of Gerbnor's reports: 
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shorter plays sandwiched between frequent commelcials 
o·n fost~moving cartoon programs further increaseu the 
saturation. By 1969, with a violent episode at least 
eVE;\ry two minutes in all Soturday morning cartoon pro
gramming (including the least violent and including 
commercial time), and with adult drama becoll":ng !ess 
saturated with violence, the overage cartoon hour had 
nearly six times the violence rate of the averag0 adult 
television drama hour, and nearly 12 timcl the violence 
rate of the overage movi e hour. 1\ ' 

(Gerbner I 1972 as reported in 
-.. -,.- ---~ .. ,.' --. - ,Uebe,i" ot 01., 1973). 

This sort of defintion of violence and so these kinds of firidings,have been popular in the 
literature one.! the press. There are those .. however, who feel that it is too narrow arod 
thus too restrictive. For example, Dr. Fred Rail1$berry, faculty member ot O.I.S;E. 
and ChaiTman of the Children's Committee Canadian Broaacasting league, advocates a 
much broader and perhaps mor'9 philosophical definition of violence: 

Ii .- I woui- _ ..• sider violence to be an oswult on 0 person's 
rights or prop$rty by another individual or group of 
individuals. Violence usually entails on obl./Sla of 
pov/er. 1I 

Within this definition Roinsberry inducles n~t only physicol violence, but 

psychological violence, i .0. "where one seeks to tyrannize tha will of another 
, parson ll ' . 

political violence, e.g. lithe manipulation of government to ensure the POW(,)f or 
one group to dominate onother group" . 
comp~tition, which has the pok·,tiol of violence. Althoogh Wtl may like to think 
of ourselves os co-¢?arotiv0, social o(ld benevolent individuals, we alro WGn~ th" 
fruits Df compstition as wall I 
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A second question which should olso be siven some considen:\~'I':'n is-

'v/hy does violence have such wide appeal? 

This is a question which is being osked more and more frequently. Although, as with the 
first question, there are no definitive anS''Iers, sevflrol hypotheses have b(:}en postulated, 
two of which will be dis,;;ussed here, briefly, to provide the reader with a "f!avour" of 
some of the issues. 

Violen~e as a theme is not unique to television. It has, for ~xampla, been 0 rommon 
theme in literature from fairy tales to Shakespeare •. According to Rainsberry (1915), "in 
every instance of violence in Shok.espeare or other great literature, violence is ;'dista~ced" 
and perceived objectively as part of the human drama. Violen--:e is an eJement in the . 
aesthetic structure of the plays and is not presented for purely ~nsal"ioiiCil purposes". ' 
In an analysis of violence in American literature, Davis (1966) points out that"American 
literature has shown a peculiar fascination with homicidal violence"." Altho-vgh he feels 
that "it would be r,aive to conclude that the frequency of fighting and killing in American 
fiction is proof of an unusually violent society" (after ali as pointed out above, violence 
has not been an uncommon theme in literature in general); however, he does feel that 
"there c'an be no doubt that the treatment of violence in American lirerature reflects 
certain historical conditions an~ circumstances." In this some vein, in an article entitled 
"Violence os an American Value Theme", Gerson (1968) pui"s forward the hypothesis that 
violence is a port of the American social and cultural structure. It i~ worth noting, 
pc·naps, that when peoF!e complain about violence on television, they rarely mention . 
nflWS programs with their on-location films of riots, inciltding looting and vandalism; war I 
v/ith day by day coverage of i·he events in Vial'nam and Nort~~rn Irelcmclond more 
recently in Lebanon; hijacking of air planestkidnoping of both politico! figures os well os 
private citizens; fights between police and strikers on picket lines, etc. There.is {tIe 
suggestion, therefore, that hi$torically, as well as currently, violence has played a role 
in American society aoS a maons of resolving conflict. 

Let us approach the question from another slightly different perspectiv~ Accc.;-ding to 
Fromm (1968), animals typically react with aggressiveness when bctSic cspectsof their 
existence, such as their life Ot j'erritory, are threatenOO. Such threot$ ccxlStitute a "cloor 
and present danger". Man shows similar aggressive responses tq thl"eats Cl!;oin5t vit-al 
ir1terest, although his responses ore far more complex. Man is a "symbol-mok:'ngunimol u 

and !i}'mbols or conc~pts such as self perceptionD God, Country - can tok~ on'o:; much 
importance as life or food. Th~refora, when values important t·o man's mental Gquilibrium 
ora threatened - he too con reac~ oggres.. .. ively. . 
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ex?erience '"!Iore in :rre'thC'ln'they presenHy do; 'that. they shooidbe aware of the ·unHmiteO 
possib!ities of their o'Wn humanity, \Jnd l finally that they can best achieve their own 
human potential by l'shg !-he pi'OOucts advertised or by living like (i.e. identifying.with) 
the people shown in programs ••• Children who watch a greet deal of television .and know 
nothing other than the identity s~ciejy t get constant reinforcement that tht:y are important, 
that they are valuobie and that they should lead HI(' good life. II Acco,-ding to Rainsberry 
(1975), and in keeping wil"h Fromm's hypothesis, this synirome of belief in the best of all 
possible worlds seems to be at the root of much violence. When our notion of the good 
world is challenged, our security is threatened, and we strike out to defend its reality. 
Rainsberry feels t therefore, that our fascination with violence stems from the satisfaction 
derived in seeing a simplistic US:E\ pf power used to guarantee the rights we cher~sh for O\:r-. 
selves. . . 

As with the first question raised, the second question - why does violence have such wide 
appeal? - does not have simple answers. Th:!y are questions which both broadcasteN and 
researchers are b"egln"mng to feel shou.ldbe considered more seriously. Th.;)y have been 
raised here in the hopes that the reader wilt for the moment suspend his iudgment erIC! view 
the problems and issl!es to be discussed in later sections with a somewhat broOder perspective. 
We would also warn the reader before wa begin thot there is a lack of consemus among 
researchers regarding the effects of TV violence arid so in soma instances, conflicting 
results. 

Although there is a tendency to think that c~ncem with viol~!1ce in tho mass media is a 
relatively recenj' issue, this is not the case. As early os the 1930's there was a series of 
studies on motion pictures and Charters (1935) in summing up the findings of those studies 
said liTo say that movies are solely responsible for anti-sociol conduct, delinquency, or 
crim~ ls not valid. II 

In 1955, Dallas H. Smythe wrote "PTA groups across "he land ore heard PrQtesting the number 
2fJflIJwers and related violence in TV programs. A Senal~e Committee stages h~arings on. . 
tho effects of comic books (and also TV and radio) on juVenile cblinquancy - Educational·'· 
foundations conduct conferences and surveys to guide them in doing something - they aren't 
yet sure what - about thd relation of violence in the mass media to tho developmont of 
character in children ll

• Smythe felt that the (;on<::em with violence .was many-faceted and 
organized his analysis of the problem around a series of questions. For example, 

Can it be proved today that particular "N programs or 
comic books ora prime causes of juvei.:!e delinquency? 

Can it be proved that the violence in mass media content 
providesaninarvrduollYEenign safely valvCltirougn-whTc .... h-------~-1 
to work off aggressions in fant~y? . . 

8 
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Can it be true tha~ TV crime programs and crime comics ore 
be i ~ -mode ~Qpegoats? 

Is the sheer mass of the violence in "Ie maw.:.media bod for 
children? 

Is censorship the answer to ~hl:r'problems whethar they be identified 
.05 '~vloience" or whatever in the mass media? 

In concluding his article, Smythe noted that at that time" Le., 1955, little resea rclI 
had been done with regard to the questions posed and so not much was known about the 
effect of MOSS media content on children. A ra~:'er sod commentary I in his opinion, 
in view of the amount of concern exprossed. 

In the twenty years since Smythe'S article, however, a great deo; of reseorch has been 
carried out in this area. In recent years, much of this res~arch was stiml.Jlated through 
funds r(lade available thfOugh the U.S. Surgr m-General's office of the DepartrnMt of 
Health, Edvcatioli and Welfare. In 1969, j 2 behavioural scientists were appointed to 0 

committee and given the task of preparing a report on an examination of research en 
televised violence an-d its impact on social behaviour. A large piogram of research with 
a budgGt of one million dollars was initiated to· provide I'he ne.eded evidence. After ... 
assessing the findings of its own research program and othenesearch in the field in 1972, 
the committee reached the following carefully worded conclusion: 

thel'e is "a prelinlinary and tentfJtive indication of a 
causal relation belween viewing violence on television 
and aggressive behavior; an indication that ony such causal 
relation operates only on some children ••• and on indication 
that it operates only in some environmental contexts." 

In a rec~ilt article in the Harvard Educational. R'eview, Leifer, Gordon and Graves (1974)'" 
state "There is now sufficien~ research to $ug·gest that'viewing telovised aggression con
tributes to aggre~ivE: behClYiou, in children and adolescents". In an e\litlier, although 
unpublishc:d paper, Wilbur Schramm came to a similar conclusion, "There is evidenc0 thtrt 
viol(.nce in motion pictures can contdb'Jte to violence, delinquency and crim& in real 
life." How'JVe~, such comlJlex behaviours hove multiple rooi-; !lin ItH~ parsoflalily' of th~. .,' 
child, his ';,tr ''I iife, hi5 school and peer group exp-eriencE:l, tho values, opportunities and;.i~i" ' 
inhibitions ht:l absorbs from being set :lown in the wOfld where he is, and ••• among other·' 
things ••• the mass media ". (Schramm 196t\ p. 2). When we speQ~ of media vlolonC0/ 
therefore, We are speaking of a cOOltributory effect rather "han CI sole Of chief COUS€l. ' 

This in no way, however t reduces the seriousn3SS of tho problem of violence on television •. ' 
There is good reason to examine carefully the evideonC8 avai labIa cOl'lceming the natura, . ,.,. 
strongth, sources and conditions of this effecl'. . . 
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The remainder of this paper is orgon;;r.:, ' " lhree major ~ctions: 

An examinatiun of research relevant to hypotheses peopla hold about the effects 
of TV violence, i.e., 

TV violence Increases aggres;ion 
I-" TV violcnclJ) decreases aggression 

th.e effects of TV vblence depend upon the individu~l. 

II Atl examination of survey research - particularly relateci to patterns of watching. 

III TV programming - an e~aminatbn of 'the content of TV programs, 'who controls 

r,"~I"'t' 

it and a possible role for parents and teochel'S. -." '-- ~ .' '.. ~ 

.. . -. 
'" Hypothese:.; Related to the Effects of TV Vi olence 

Children learn a great deai from television, eVen though entertainment rother than 
instruction is usually their main rearon for watching. Some research concerning 
television's effects on children focuses on observational le(;lIoi09, or the way in which· 
tho beha'Viour of children changes as a result of expo-..Iure to the actions and values 
of others. Much of the research in this area supporn the hypothesis that viewing 
televised aggressiDn leocls to increased aggrcY..siveness in children. 

On th\~ other hano, a n:.lmber of studies have been conducted to explore wl,ot is 
referred to as the "cCJthol'sisli hypothesis, i.e. viewing violence or,Qggression 
might reduce the lev(ll of aggression in the viewer. If an individual can express 
some of his aggression, i n I)~her words "he lets off :iteom" t he can reduce 'the 
pressure to behave aggressively. If it c(}u~d be proved that the same result occurs 
vicariousiy by watching ta!evi~oovio!enca6 then our ideas at>out th'3 eff~ct of 
viOl"ence in th~ media might, hav.:- to be considerably revis0d.·'· . 

Other research suggesl'S that the question "Doos television stimulal'e oggressivt/' 
behaviou'r"I''' is' far too simplistic and that the influence of television is; dependent 
upon a host of variables, e.9. home, peer relationship$. 

This ~ctjon will examine the research related to cc'en of thes.e ~ition's. ,,' .. 

(0) Hypothesis I: Will children acquIre as port of th.air behaviour the o9gfiS'SSive 
eel'S they view...En television? ' 

:----"----____ --.:~15P_~rim~~ol"~tuslj_~LP.f.y5?_\!n9_~bl t~~.t!:_:=_=~:.c:;;.;.;'-'-.::....;:;wg!~~~~l:..~i~~~~~_:__~-I 
fo Ctggressive models, wheth~r liva or in film, led y 1'0 
levels of oggmssivc behaviour. For example, 1n a itudy by Benduro, R~ 
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& Ross (1961) one group of children observed an aggre~ive SCene in which 
on adult physically attacked a large plastic doll, while a second group of 
<.hildren watched the adult ptay non-aggressively with tho doll. After 
this experience, the children were put into a rooll'l with the some to}'S they 
had seen in the demonst . ..lt'ion. The children who had seen the adult beating 
up the daH" ~itat(';d him; while the one:> who.hod soon the non-aggre';sive 
behaviour wert; much less likely to hit the doll, and played h$S aggressively 
generally. The childrcr. vho had seen the aggressive film were more likely 
than others to seiect a toy gun to ploy with from among the available toys, 
even thoiJg'h rtO guns had app~ar~d in the film. Thus the aggrc:;:;ive effec:ts 
of the ~ilm were not confin&d to direct imitation, but also aroused aggressive' 
acts thlJt the child had previously learned to pelform. Another disturbing 
result' of this experiment was that most of the children so:d they di:\Opproved 
of the aggression thAY saw on the screen, and yet copiO<fit. Obvi,ously, 
some~imes it takes more than knCiwfedge of social sanctions to cont7'.,1 i·he 
exp.ession of what h!ls been learned. 

A study by Bendura and Huston (1961) tried to find out whether childrel\ ",'i3re 
more likely ~o imitate a model they liked. They put two groups of preschool 
children tbrough contrasting experiences with the some model, in on~ of 
which he behaved aggressive I:' , in l'he other not. Children imitated the 
model more closely if they had previollsi"- !'ad I'ewarding experiences with 
him. However, the PC1l't of the models' behavior that was oggressivl) was 
readily imitated regardless of the relal'ion of the children to the model. The, 
implicaticm is that the tendency of children to imitate viol(;:nce is very ~trong, 
and that, while oth~r classes of behaviour may not be imitated from a film 
because the child has no re(,I-life relationship "'ith tho model, aggression 
will bel because a does not require such 0 reio,;~ship'" 

'In a more rocent study (Leifer & Roberts, 1972), four groups of pr~r,choolel'$ 
were com:Y-lred: one saw an aggressive program orK! ~hon played alone with . 
tOYSi another saw a non-aggre:l:Sive program and played with the same tGys; a 

. third saw the aggressive program and predicted· how. they themsolves wOtJld 
• resolve interpersot'ul confl iet; and the fourth saw the non-a~gf~~ive proi:lrom 

and predicl'ed how they would resolve conflict. The programs w~re vid~ 
tapes of twelve-year-old b ... )ys who either displayed a9gre~ion agair,s~ toy! . 
and e'lch other or playgd constructiv&ly wlth the tOY$ ~r.d each other. 
Children who saw oggression wera much more likely thrjn the other children 
to commit aggrozsion themselvGs, such as hitting C1I1 inflated clown, throwing 
a ball at a woman in the room with them and shooting a dart 91..1n. They Wf>fG 

also morcs likely to say they would U~ oggre5$ion to resolve in~erpersQnal ("..00-

fIj cts. 

Steuer, Applefield and Smith (1971)conducted on 6Xp6rimont to investigate. 
whether children's intcrpcn;:.)nal aggl'e1$iv~ behaviour would incr~ 
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subsequent to viewing filmed (lgaressionu The subiects were two gro~p!> of 
five preschool children; one group watched a9gresshn~ 1'1 programs and the 
other group Vlatched non-aggressive programs. Both 'groups were involved . 
for a total of approxi:",tely 110 minutes over a period of eleven do);s. 
Interpersonal aggressive behaviour immediately following viewing was reco:-dcd 
(md compared with the SC'i.l1e type of behaviour recor<l~-:l during a prior ',o-dCi' 
baseline period. Results revealeJ thl.A~ .:I.ildren who viewed aggreszive TV" 
pr09rams showed signif;cantly greater increases in interpersonal aggression 
thun chi Idren who viewed non··oggressivEJ programs. 

Lieb<)rt and. 'kiron (1972) also invc5tigated the hYf10thesis tllat exposlJre to 
telavised violence would i~,crease the willingness of children to hurt ~\1other 
child. Boys and girls of two age groups (5-6 one! 8-9 years) first viewed eXcel'pts 
from actual television programs depicting eHhr; aggre~ive or nOn-aS9l"Slssive 
scenes, (md then were provided with an QP~rtunity to aggress against a peer. 
Subsequently, all subjects were placed in C! free play situation ond the 
frequency of their aggressive responses observed. Results indicated that 

- children exposed to the (Jggresslve program c~gaged in longet attQCI~s ~cinst 
an <:>stensible child victim them s:.Jbi~cTs exposed to the non-aggressive program. 
The oggressive progroM also elicited a Higher level of play thon the non
aggressive ~ .e, porticularl)' among the younger :x,y~. 

What is the duration of the~ effects? 

Most studies have measured behaviour iMmediately following exposure to 
aggression. Hicks (1965) conducted a study in which child~en we~'s ret-urne<! 
to the tesT situation six months after exposure. The chlldren did show 
retention of imitative aggression when they retumed. However, this rerention 
may have been dup. to the fact that the stimulL's S:tL1Otion was (I unique one 
in ... ."hich the child IS only previous mtparienc;a \'10:' ;-he bartiol' mod0HnJ one! 
play. Durable effects might be found if the TV exposure triggered soml!} initial 
increase in oggreS$ion or prosodial behaviour which was thcnl1lOintoined by 
environmental rein~or(';en'ents. Without some support, 'however, such 
b-ahovioural dispositiuns vlovld probably L.~ e)dinguishl:Kl; 

Lefkowitz, Eron, Waldor, ar,d Hves..rnann(l 972} iMesti9at~ the !ons-terrll 
€lffects of television violence viewing and aggressive bAhovic>ur. f:ron 
determined the amount ot' violence viewing and aegre$Siol1 9f 075 yo-ungstors 
wile;'! tl.ey were in grade three. He measured aggression by peer rotin~ -
each child rated every othar child in the class Oil a variety of physicol and 
verbal aggressive behaVIours. The a9~r~ion ~O!'e for each child was 

.' ' 
.~.".. . 

:-----,--____ ---.!~etermined by the number of peers who :said ho was .:Iggl'essiv". The ~fJrement , 

~ " 

" 
.' 

·12 
'., " ........ 
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of TV violence viewing was obtQil\ed in an il"terview with eoch child's 
mother. Eroll found that the boys who wotchcy.j a great mooy violent 
programs were mom lik~ly to be rated high in aggressive behovio:Jr by 
their peers. However I this relat'ionship did not hold fer. girts. 

Ten yeal'"$ loter, when the ori!,'inol port-icipants w\~re 19 t Lefkowitz and hl$ 
o~jotes obtained information about violence viewing Clnd aggr(l~ion for 
460 of the originol 875 subiec~. The meosurement of 09gfOSSion was again 
collecte-d through poor ratings. Although th-a data collected f(j\" girls did 
not reveal ony sig;1ificant differences, for boys! a p<»itive and signif:-;ant 
relationship existed between TV violence viewing in the thit'd grod~ and 
aggressive behaviour 10 years later. The rebtionsr.ip between a9gr~ive 
behaviour in the third grade and violence viewing when the ~ we\~ i9 was 
not significant. ' . 

According to Lefkowitz, at. al., their findings $vgg~t that TV violence 
viewing is poliHvely rela~ed to aggressive behctviour with loog term effects:· 
boys watching TV violence when they were nina were morel likely to be rated 
as aggressive and were sti II rated as ag9r~$lve ten years later. 

'. 
1 

,,', ;f 

'" . ' 

c, 
• 

'. 
Hypothesis II: Do-e~ viewing television viclence lsad to a r~uctron tn 

" ... ! -, 
-1 

2ggressive behavi~_AJ_r? __ . __________________ _ ,~ 

.? 

A number of experiments have b&en done to e1'.plore the idea that,expOsure to 
film or talevi:;~on violence might, under SOI1i0 circumstances, actually rllduce 

: ~r ' 

tr.a level of aggression in view6~~ , 

" ,'1 
< ... 
,~ 

" Feshboch has given the most effort h~ \-his line of study. In'1955, h\Wi '.~ 
demcnstrotoo that an adult who had beer. angered bafore the axpeijrm.nl' would -', 
lower his agg;essiol1 score~ if given Cl d,ance to 0xpress his fooliflOS in fanlYJ$y 
btihavioor. AHh:"A.."~h the effects w<e'tG not lorg(lr th'$Y did roi~ the q~Hcll 
of whether merely observing fantasy, rather than prodlJci~19 it ... woolcl rn-~G a 
c~thori'ic offo<:t Of'! aggression; i.e. viewing on a~t of Qg~,etSlon commWed 
by another p~F..o.'l might roouce tho "11:~n9~h of the aggf~i"'0 drive wimin -
the viewer. ' : 
A similo!' kind 13 6)(perimol1t with children (Fe!:!-hbach, 1956) OO'W6V6f, did not 
replicate tho I'esuin c:;rnir'-ed with the c.'<hM ~lffrp!e. 

In 1961 t felIhboch conducted cmoth$r ~peril1'l'.'"t v.'ith an. adult ~"tp;e,of mO$~,: 
collage stu®nts •. Thtl subiecrs wore aivid,,,.r,! iniv tWo grotJ?$l (m l.!iffl\)H B 

condition in which l:ilworranfed dQfcgcio.ry romorb Wfrl't'J/ m~do by ih.a ox
perimenter tow~ i-no subjed; and fh~ C()niro\ 9l'OUp in which thcwbi\ilCi'J 
wero troo1&.; in (3 neutral $tQr~\"d mon~. Holt of each group 11ti"': (11'1 

'! 
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aggressive fighHilm; the other half saw a neutral film. Following tho 
fi Ims a II subjects were oomitlistered a modifiE::d word association llst 
sensitive 1'0 ",e arou$Ol of aggression t and a questIonnaire about their 
altitudes toward the expe:-imontcl'. He found that tnost1 s.ubjects who 
had been previously angered expressed less aggression after watching tht) 
prize fight film than those who had seen the nGutral film. . The subjects 
who hod not bt1en angered, however, showed the opposite trend; they 
became more aggressive after seeing the prixe fight film than after scei'ng 
the neutral film. The implication of this study wos that for subjects YAle 
hod hod iheir oggress!on raised imm~diotely ~fore seeing an aggressivo 
film, the vicarioos experi~nce moy'reduce aggressl'On. 

. 
• • 

, 1 

In sl'ill alY.lther stud)', reported in i971, Feshbach and Singer tcsted the. .' .. ~1 
catharsis hypothesis in a very realistic setting. They stu,Hed 665, boys, . ~ 
10 f'('\ 17 years old, in seVen institutions '-- three private schools, including ,';:~ 
cna military school, and four children's homes. The subjects were rat,domly: '.~~ 
assigned to one of two television IIdietsli

• One of th~ c,on~ined a high <~ 
proportion of aggressive programs; tha other contairwx:l almost no aggressive .. 1 
pr;:,grams. Each boy was required to watch at least silt hQurs of television :: 
each week, and more than this if they wished but all their viewing had to i )'~,' .• ~ 
be from their own "die rll • Paper-ond-pencil measures of hostility were' J 
obtained beforE'J and after the experiment, c:ind cottage supelViwrS' rated tha',;j, 
behovioul' of each boy daily. The resvlt of this experim.'\mt was tha~ in tha'":~ 
children's ho,nes l though not in the private schools, the cottaga slJPf!lrvi$Ors~'~ 
found 'ag9re~ive behavior more frequent among the boys who s.cxw no.,- . ' . 
oggressive programs than among those who hod the oggressive IIdietTI: This ·l 
some effect appeared in all the og6 groups that were tasted, cl'ld was gr.;.afC$i' ::~ 
amO'1g boys who hod initially boon cl:>ove the CivercJg$ 011 qu~tionn<:!ira :':.~ 

::r:e°:'::~::; ~I' study appear to provid. support f« tho CQfu~.,' ",'::1 
hypothesis, the, study has boon subiected i"o (l nUffiW ot' crHicitmS. fer - '.~~ 
example, Chaffee 8. Mcleod (·1971) showed that boys in 111$ non-<lggros.slwl'··',i 
TV group liked their a:ssignad programs 'significantly less thon boyz in ~~ . '~i 
aggressive TV group. Thus Cl po$Sibb alternotivo ~xpf~ootion for thfj '~")1 
fact tlmt some control boys wers n\Ore OSgf0SSivo is t-hot they rerentod baing .,.~,~~~ 
restricted to non-aggres$ivQ Pi<>giOIt'i$ and thiff. r~n\'ltIent Wt:f1!, 0X?~ in -1 
"'0 incroose in NtNr.wion. . ... :~ 
'" -0", '?l 

" "'j 
Other res.eorcht)f$ hove attempted to find voHdity in the: comai"ils h,.-pot\mill "~i 
~:;;:~,~t hod much sue .... , ~ ~ample, tho WO<k or,e..n-ttz <r<dhl., ,:;j 

.. ;' ::~~ 
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Berkawitz 8. Rawlings (1963) corn! .(ed an experiment in which they 
provoked and cnHered an experirnc.ntal group of subjects, than !hawed 
them a film of a prize fighter being beaten in the ring. They told half 
of the subjects that the victim of the beating wa,~ a "downright scoundrel" 
to determine whether justif),ing the agRrassion wou!\i h!.'ilp the subjects to 
rid themselves vicariously of their own ogcrcssion. In neither group . 
was there any decrease in a~19ression and justJfying the violenc4} actually 
increased tne aggressive f0$lings of those who SCNI the filml 

.'4. 

, . 
:: 
; 

,.J 

., 
J 
·f 

" .j 

Berkowitz, Corwin and Heironomous '(1963) replicated rhis experiment :: :: 
including Ci conti'')) grpup who SC1W a ool1-aggrf!lssive film. Tho result'S W€lfeJ 'il , 

" os before: the subjects who ex~))'.a~ the strongest lW<r.tility. (in a test of .t 
.~, attitudes) against the researcher who hod angered them, w~e th<rS6' wh'') ;:4 
ti had seen the justified oggressioni thosp who exr;roS$ed the least nootility :':J 
\' , were tho-J,e,W.10 had seen the non-og9ressiv~ rtlm. Again wggestinf,l that~· 

. ~~ observing aggre.;sive behaviour mt:ly increase the ag.Jre~ive responses or me .~ 
;~; viewer, as opposed to oecre!:l5ing the'1l as postulate.d by the eothars;is '.~ 
,~, hypothesis. These findings, say the authors, "offer little ~!'I\fort for ittoro' "':",'.;.J,. 
,~ who contend \'hat fantasy aggression necessarily has socially belWJficiCl~' -"':" . 

i
~ effects. Rather than providing on easy and safe outlet for tho p.1lInt-up ,.~ 
S hostility within the angell'oo menlbEifS of the media audience,. fUmE)(h'iolance j 
,i may weil increase the probability that SOlTI11lono in the oltdience will behove .~ 
.. t aggressively in a later situation ••• Should :oe far.~·O$)' a~~ression Olppetlf <,., 
:.\1 socially justifioo •• they may become likely to beliflve it is r'erir,issiblc ' ' ,~ 
X). to cttock the "villains" in their own Ih'es, at least ouring {'OS timsj 
i,~ immediately following the film". (B<~rkowi;z at ai., p. 229) ,. ,', :.~,j~ 

.~ , (c) Hypothesis III: What other factors infiue.nce ('j child's acceptfJrtCe af ~~ ;1 a9gr.,,1"0 behaviour h. has ob .. rved on tel evi,1 on " ___ :~ _ ,,~ 

~
t Whether Of not a child will reproduce the b0haviO'JI' he, :n~~ ~' .:d Cillro -.J~ 
~\' depends on variables other than tho conh.mt of the p~:'~i':! " . . .;~t 
\~. ~ \ .~. .:~ 
),' ;v·.eyer (1973) maintains that the qu~ion of ¥.,J..~~""'f vi-ltence clepicte<t on ' .. ;~ 

.~.i~: ,1Y c1au:;$ v;i.ewers ~ act cg9rcSSiv
T

t)I,Y i,l> .rnean.in,.gless, beClg~f ~t,1~~~~4 ($.' :'~ 
~i1mp e yes or no' response. e eVlslon VIO enee con OJ eel me ~fI(j'~IOtJr. " .'.:i J

l 
of chi Iclren on SOOlS occ!;ISions, butth~<;a. ~ffact'S de.')Soo. on tha \'y~s()f veewe~ .j 

. and program contont Ci$ we!1 Cl$ tho ccmdlhonll un-.br wtllcil the r~mm hi' . . .• ~~~ 
~, . ~ -~.,~ 

~i: ;::::~" ond St"n (1973) ir,v"'igated the,.ff."" of ""i""ure to ~""';::i 
.:' • ",~I 
~ .~~ 

';' .,' ".: .. ~ W '0· 
t. ~ :; 

:~ 15 . '~ .. '\~:':~, 

I" ' , " " ... ',. " , '.., . :.,' ,;'," '. ,> ' .' ".,,' ,.,' > ',: •. " " '.,;" ;'::', \:,-<;;;" <;,jh;;",,:~ 
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television programs on the n~turalistic social behavio\'\ of preschoolers 
and found thor the children who viewed the programs showed a. decline in 
tolerance of delay ClOd rule obedience. For the children initk.!lly high in 
aggression, the programming increased their interpersonal a(l9re~ion, 
while there was no effect on children initially low in aggression,; Thus 
the viewing of televised aggression increased the aggressive behaviour of 
chi Idren who were predisposed to aggressive feelings and behaviour. 

Consequences portrayed for an aggressive act and the extent to which the 
act is approved are olso critical factors in determining the influence of 
witnessing 0\' vicariously participating in the act. If the aggressive 
activity is successful and meets social approval, one may expeot that 
implicit aggressive responses on the part of the audience 'Hill be reinforced 
and the value placed on the cggression will be sHfl'et.l in a positive dire~tion. 

Ralph Garry (1966) suggests that direct effects of viewing TV violence am 
most likely t'o occur with children who are ~xperieficing emotional dis
turbances, with children having unsatisfactory relationships with their 

t 
• • 

parents or with their ogemates, and with chiidren who are insecure, isolated, . ,_;! 
or fearful. The greater the parent-child conflict, the greater .. he seclusion" -:1 
to viewing TV. Children with unsatisfactory social relations will retain . _ >,' ;j 
the content longer and day dream about it more. .~ 

•• J 

In an overview of a large body of research, Uebert(1972) concluded thot'at 
least under some circumstances, exposure to televised aggression can load 
children to accept what they have seen os a portial guide to their own 
actions. However, this acceptance is complex, subtle, and dependent on· 
such factors as: rewords to the model, whether the model is se~nas fantasy or 
reality, the observer's home life, antl'the situation in,vhich he. finds him~elf •. -~ 

~ /4 
i: .. ' .:~ 

of ., 
, .. -,.:, 

1 

Stone and Hapkiewicz (1971) conduct&:! cl'study to determine fue effElcl:l of .. ~ 
.. ealistic versus imaginary aggressive lTlede!s on children'!> interpe~.onoi play. .; 
They predictetl that aggressive behaviour depicted by a human model in CI . <~ 
real~life l>~lting may have greater effects than cartoon saquancos in whi~h .~ 
both the models and stimulus coooitions ClI'O imaginary. The results, with ',< ",:~ 
180 lower elementary school child/'en, supported their predicticn thor modellttlg ':J 
effects depend !.Ipon both the degree of rca I i 911 of the mt'lde\ '$ perfOfmaf\oo:~ 
and the similarity betwee,"I the ob~-etver's task and the r.'\odel'5~haviolJr. . .~ 

\~ 
.... :1. 

, 
Research also suggests that mass media are roore likely to affect attih;~ 
whei~ children hove no other source of informatioor lIueh.:t$ difl!ct experi*.rn.;e 
of parentcl opinion'to provide validatio."l. Hic~ (1968~ repcll'$ that -, 
children who view an aggressive program with an oovlt who offers 0 variety 
of positive comments about the program e'Boy lock at him go II ; •• ,!tHe $UTtll . . 

"~i ' ~i 
','.~~ 

"'''', . 

~,t~ 
:::~~ ,_ .ii 

.,,~ 
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is a tough guyll) will subsequently show more aggression in a post-te;i , 
situation with this adult than will other children who hl1ve seen the somG 
programs with tho some Odult but hove heard the adult r..ffer negative 
evaluations (,'He shouldn't do. that"). Thus, i.f p<lren~'S comment about the 
social behavk.ur their childrerl are saein9 on television, ~hey may infltJ.9nce 
decitlions about trying out siMilar behaviauft., 

In this first secHon, we have reviewed some of the experimental research 
relevant to the 9ffects of TV violence on ,children. As the research is 
extensive, r.o attempt has been made to present all of it, but rather we 
hove selected those articles which illustrate the main h:.sues; as well as 
those articles which are most well known. As stated in i'he introduction, 
there is sufficient research evidence to suggest that televised aggre$Sion 
can contribute to aggre~sive behaviour in childron. As stated by Meyer 
(1973) this reseorch indicates that: 

1) 

2) 

. . 
Children can learn violent acts j'hrough observation but will' or will 
not tend to imitate them DEPENDING ON WHETHER THE VIOLENT 
ACTS ARE PERCEIVED AS REWARDING OR NOT. 

Media content c'Jn increase the likelihood of aggressive behaviour by 
the viewer IF HI IS PREDISPOSED TO AGGRESSION BY FEELINGS 
OF ANGER TOWARD ANOTHER PERSON. 

Although the laboratory studies citsd in this section have 'greatly furthered 
~~~ our understanding of the relationship between TV violence and aggressive 

behaviour I there are those who hO'/s some concern ~ to wheth~r the rela
tionships demonstrated under controlled conditions in the laboratory ootting 

. can be generalized foo natvral settings. P~rhops the most conservative inter.-. 
pretation of these findings is that we know what type of relationship$ can ., 
~xist between TV v!olence and aggre~ionf but we cannot be cornpletelYilure 
of the extent to v';1ich such relationships do exist" inthe complox wcyrld of 
free-rang i ng bahaviour. Ii .. 

:l , 

SURVEY RESFARCH 

;~ 
Some re~.ear(;h is available in which large groups of chiidrenhave been surveyed and- . ':Y:l!' 
comporirons made of the char.Jcteristics and h<tbin of childr~r. in ecmmunities with and ':5 
without teievision, CIS Viall OS comparisons of childl'~n who wotch ('j lot of televil'iion '; 
with those who do not. In coniTO$t to th~ ztudie-.s presented iii Section 1, such s'rudit'ls·i 
tend to I:e descripi'ive and therefore provide inrol'motion about who·t ill ~th~r ~h(m ':i 
what caused iI'. A.ithough many of these Sl:rvey~ have not foc~violenco ~r,~, .' 1 
they do provide ~ with ro-ril0 informal"!on ab-out childron'tl telflvh;lon vi6Wing hahits~ .::1 

;J 

···1 : ;:;1 

J 1'1 .. ~' ,~ .. .', ,~ 
., ". . .. '.: /,,~ 
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The first extensive study of this kind was conducted in Englo'nd during the 1950's 
by Himmelweit, Oppenheim and Vince. Two lar.ge groups of children 10-14 
yeors were studied. One group lived in towns with television, the other g~oup 
lived in towns without television. Some of their main findings are as follows: 

Chi Idren watched between 11-13 houiS of TV per week; more time than 
they put in on any other leisure octivity.' " 
Children watched many programs primarily designed for adults, particularly 
"crime thri lIers". 
There was no evidence that children who watched TV were morc aggressive • 
thon those who didn't. 
Those children who were, heavy viewers tended to be ,of lower in~elllgence, . 
"insecure, maladjusted and hove inade(juate contacts and friendships.. . 
Bedtime was about 20 minutes later in t"'e television homes. '". ~. 
Them':! was no evidence that TV mcde chiJdren more passive'~ 

1>. similarly Gxtensive American ir.vestigotion of television and children was undertaken 
ll}' $chmmm, Lyle and Porker (1961). They conducted 11 studies in the two year 
period from 1958-1960, one of which was similar to that of Himmelweit f.)t 01. in that 
tl-ey comf>ored cnlldren in Q town with television, with a cowparable group of 
(;hildl'E,n ina town where television was not yet available. "-Ithough their work is -,. . 
f.:lf too extensive to report on in detail in this brief review, the following ctlnstitUtes a ' 
sampling of their finding~ 
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Compering pretellW'ision with television coMmunitieS, the}' found that TV . ~~ 
reorganizes leisure time and mass media use in a spectacular manner. For .. <i 
exampla, it reduces movie-going, l'Odio-listening, magazine reading_ If . j 
dominates the childls ieisure., I 
The average child spends on television in ~is first 16yoorsas much timl:) ('»S.~;~ 

',. he spends on school, more time than he spends on all of the rest of the m6dio. i 
As in the \-limr,le!weit et 01 sl'udy, a large port of children's viewing was of .;~ 
programs inhsnoed for adults. '. " ." ;:~ ,.r 
Children of overage intelligence who arohoovy viGfII~ cOma to s.etJOI." ',:H 
with significantly greater vocaoui<lrif.lS than light-viewe~. . , ,~l 
When a child hO$ unsatisfac~oi'Y relotlooships with his feu'nlly or peer group, ,":¥, 
he' is more likely to retreat to television - but" th!~ h not a.simple ~0iati()nship; ":j 
Most childrc:m, at SOfOO time or another, are fri9ht~ed b)"~ television'prngram; .:.~ 
Talavisiol1 in some cores makes children too ptmiv~1 ,aHhough thet long term ,,:~ 

sffects aro not clear. '", "', :~.:.':~:I: 
Their conclusion was that lIalthough we aro oor trving to excORl tiwJ sins of t-elev;siON, . 
whether of omission or commission, it seems i'O u:;quite a fl!tiflUrkoble thtng that if 0'.1

1
" 

child has $Ccurity and love, intt;resf$, frleoo$liipi, ond ~Ithful activitie5 inhis . ~{~ 
nontelevision hounJ," tb~re is littlo chance t~1 ooyfuina v~ry bod is tJOing ~'O happ$n to .:: 
him as a result oftelovision" (poI75). :,:~ 

f- " 
J .• ,.' ·7.~ 
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In a mor.a recent su~~~y, Dominick and GrMnberg (1972}exam.ined girls' attitudes 
tow?rd vi.olence as rek~ to TV exposure, ~amil)' d1itudes.' ~nd social class •. 
Their wblElcrs were 404 9t~;",:, four through ~lX gjrls~ The girls completed question
naires on ooc.h of the thre~ voriables and also on four indiCes of Q99rO$Sion: a) 
wi! lingness to use vIQlenC~f b)~use of viol8nce in conflict situations, c) pdrceived 
effectiveness nf violence, d) approval of oggression. ' 

Although family ottil'udes t(n.yard oggreS$ion showed the mcd psrsishmt relation~hip 
to the child's oggressive attitudes, exposure to TV violence also mads a consistent 
independ~nt contribution to the child's notion~ about violence: the greater the lovel 
of exposure, Ih!.~ more the child was willing to use violence, to suggest it os a 
solution to conflict, and to perceive it as effective. .No ~xial closs differences 
were found. 

Dominick and Greenberg (1972) replicated this st!.idy using grade fOIJr Fa sf'" boys 
os their subjects. Their results suggested thCi~ perceived effectiveneS$ of violant:!e wos 
directly affected by television exposure for both middle ond lowt3f cltws ~ (wi!h 
more exposure comes more approval of violence). The: other three indica:; of 
attitudes were affected by exposure to TV for only mi~cl!e class; boys. However, 0$ 

in the study of girls' attitudes, ooth family altitudes; toward aggression and the social 
environment of tha farnil>, hod a persistent impact'. . 

Edgar (1973) exarnined the relationship of Sf.lif-c:steem in Australion children to their 
reactions to film Clod television violence. Two groups, selected on the basis of l.lli@lf 
esteem ll

, responded to questionnaires regarding their television viewing hobi~ and 
family background. They ol$() viewed Ilfontw/" and ~listic violence in film-h .. 
Results showed that high-esf'oom maies prefeIT13d factual shows M,fantmiesr whereas 
Io-..... -asteem males preferred fontmy ~hows wi.tn mole pro\og~nist!s. Femoi{:s preferred 
fantosy shows with female protagonists and lov'!-a.-tatlm femoles prefe!TC~d th<'ltm moro 
thon high. High-esteem males viewed realistic violence more obiftcrively on the 
whole than did oth~r group;. ' 

-- -.~ -------
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TV. PROGRAMMI NG 

As outiined in the previous sections, there is now ~tfffjci8nt evidence that 
television can influence both children's social behaviour and attitudes. 0 

o • 

Such findings, therefore, would seem to hove implications for action by _ 
the television industry with regard to TV programming, However, as 
menl"ioMd earlier, Geroner and his associates reported that the percentage 
of programs and hours containing violent actit)n did not change frum1967-
1973. According to Rubenstein (1974), this lock of chang0 in the lev@1 of • 

·':'\'iolence is not simply explained. Industry representatives offer three 
raason" why television content has not changed in the lCl~t few years: 

0(0) they feel there has not been a compelling demonstration of the 
reldlonship between TV content and vi~wer's behaviours 

(b) they refer to the problems of serving amos:> oudienf;$ seven days 0 

week under conlifont press.ure of production deadlines 

(CJ - they feel foelevision content is bound by the realities of life. 

leifer, Gordon and Graves (1974).discuss "hese reason~ in some detail, so 
1-hat in this report we wi II only brief!}' highlight soma of their moin points • 

The TV industry attempts to iustify the violenctl in program conren~ through 

. ~.~ 

., ~.~f:! 

:.,t 
-. " 

" 

'~:7 . ~ 

criticisms of research results. Although Leifer at at feel that i-he criticisrt1$ ~ ~ .. 
of some of the earlier studies are valid, they fool more recent ~h.ldi~ h(flle ,'. 
been designed to avoid earlier pitfalls. Of tan the industry nos tended to I 
support the catharsis hn.othesi& d,lOC:U~ senlier in Section 1 •. However; : ~::, 
as you will racall, there is in faet little re~(jrc:h evid~nc:e to wpport this ·· .. ·~i'~ . 
position. The industry is further fGluctant to reduce aggrsstivo content for .. .J 
fear of losing viewers. Leifer at ot, believer' however r that there hMb.EN:lfl· . ':~:~ 
no good test of the belief that vkilence in progrommio9 i$ nscemry f~r "......~{::I 
view('lr intere:>t. Thirdl)' I the industry toointClins that IrrWtarial containing o. ::";1 
violence, conflict I crisis is easier to develop within the time fiClr.~ (;IlIof~d .0' • :.) 

than ?rosoci,c:l '1'lararial, e.9., behavioui'$ :;ych w.co-~r~tIcm, .Ii~rio~ncaf. 0_ <' .. ~;I 
alrrulsm, $Slt-centrol. . ' ._ •. : • -.:-::1 

; ... :} 
Altho~n the inclusITy contim .. -es to ~~rt ihl tie&d f~ vit-lent CMYGnt, it &~. __ "~{ 
hove some intemolly esrobii5h~ mechanisms for fu~ cor.iro~ of pf\,,~rr:m content •. ' .:;o~. 
The~ mechanisms operate to p:\1duCQ f1thic..-mhvverslt1} eOi'1tsnt hieh in ..• , .' .. ~; 
tlggression and low in diversity. Some ~rvefs !:~Hev.~, h::w.'ov~r, tMt.·___ :'.(~: 
the nl;ltwork standards on violElOcs Ol'e weak with ptImary o~flCXim fOi tMl .' 0' :::'~~.~ 
economic irnpac:\' of 1000ing viElwers rot~r ihQn too psychoi?'9teai effu.cts <:;,f ..: _ .. ,.' ,;::}t 

;,' ... -:'" ;:~~ 

t ~ . . \" 
~ -f::, . . - 20·<' o. :.' ,-- .", 0.0'. ~"" 
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television violence. The networks want to ottroct as many viewers as possible in 
order to corwince advertisers it is advantageous to sponsor a porticclar program. 
One way to increase audience appeal is to provide act;"n and conflr.:t without 
offending anyone~ 

So for we hO\le talked prim'Jrily of the American ~elevJsion industry wilt! r6sp6ct to 
adv6rtisc· .... j what about Canadian advertisers, do thflY hovne: similar inf!u·enc~ on 
program content'? Arti·-;16s in two spring 175 issue:: of l'i.Aarueting" were devoted to 
this topic. :n the March 31st issue, Ontario Attorney-Gef'l6ral John Cleliltm,t~~$ 
reported as saying that odverti~.ers sm,\Jlcll.i.e the influence· of ~nro~ip 1:6 ~lp. 
curb television violence. "If odvertirers begin to feel 'more~nsjtive to the nature 
of tha ~hows they :;ponser, perhaps the violence wlll be tonetd down II , In a follow
up article, April 28th! reporting on the views of the advdrtis.er, rr-ost felt ~hat t~ro 
wasiittle tho/ ,cwld do to change tho situation. The. following are soma of ·their . 
commenl's: 

We buy H~, no~ pl'!)gram c\)ntcnt < Welre at ~ho mercy of th(l lIatwo.ks e __ 

Wa try \'0 place as many of OUI' c\)mmercials C!S possible in nOnviolent 
family programs 
We prefer to c.<dvertise on programs thai' offer good wholesoroo family ental .... 
tainm~nt 
If there is' :lIenee on TV itls because people want to, wotch it. If th;;-
audience fl .Js H acceptable: why shouldn't wa? 
We really doni!. In1';e any choice 
If we want i'o got on TV it's difficult to diffe:-entiai's bstween kinds of 
programs 

.--'--

It seems then, thor in terms of what the teltwision indusliy will do and the acivertiS<!lI1l 
will do, w~lre ai' an impasse. __ 

So far in l-his section, we have really disctmed programming in 9"'00101 •. There are' 
sOI~e ClsPe;cts of procedures for programming children':; I'elevisioo which are unlike (hose 
for adult programming and should b~ dh:cw..ed os W\'B!l!. Tha l"Iull1hsr of JOOjof Sp4fI$O'!1) . 
for children'l> progrom~ is relatively srrrOlil as' only·a f.~w coiti'ptinias offer pI'C!dych£ c.imad, 
directly at the child markot,. Thero il~ lirtb 0(Qf\Qlj\1", inceoriv6 for pl'Oflu09~ Qf 
many children'3 shom ro become infornwd aoo·vt ch;tdren.· Th0ii" mojor soureeof 
information is the Nj~I~:on ratings and they Q$WIOO if chHdreiO wal'en th® proarornz, , 
somethir.g must be right. Leifer at all/ ItmV5Ver l' fooHhis ~ip~kl.; ... is qvootiooobJe .. 
since the networks offer lilila choiceln children's progrommingo, 

'. 
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minimizes the chance, therefore, that 0 children's prc,gram will fail! You're 
probably thinking by now, but who~ abo~lt Sesame Stret:lt, The E:ect~ic Company, 
Misterogon - pclpu\or children's progroms which hove dor:eoxtensive re~arch in 
dev~lC)pin9 ~eir programs. But such prosrams have not been produced by commercial 
networks, but by public television. Although Federal government support for such 
progr(!ms hos probably increased such programming on commel'cial networks, thore is 
still a kmg way to gol 

Whol- can we as the public - parents and educators - do to influeric~ programming 
for children? 

Parents have the greatest O\"')Ortunity ~ influence the.:r children's usc of television, 
in severnl waYSr e.g. by controlling viewing, by interacting with,their children .bout 
what they h:lVe seen and by example', To do.te, there- is little evidence that parents 
do control thei!' childrel.'s viewir.dl either in t~rms of the amvunt of viewing or ' 
programs viewed. Although Lyle and Hoffman (1972) found that 70% of a SIOUP t)f 
mothers tho)' interviewed soid that they oQf;osionally or often directed w!-:;ch p;-ogr'ams 
their chikir~n would watch, only 20-30% of th·~ children interviev'~d felt ~hat their 
p"i'f'nh :imit their ¥iswingJ ' 

Oft6n, children watch television either 010('9 or with siblings. Further, there in 
some evidenc~ thClt even when fami! ies do watch television 'together, there is little 
'interaction. Parents are therefore failing to take oclvontqge of a 13000 opporlunlly 
to influence ,their children. Earlier in this report.)' W9 referred (0 a study by Hides 
(1968) in which an adult's comments (either p~itive or negative) about a proQJ'tWl 

had an affect on I'he degree of aggression exhibited by chi Idren in a post-test ' 
situation. ThO"...c children who viewed the program with o'n adult who rncda ~iHve 
comments about the Cl99;3~h,"~ ~c.~ont showed more Clggression toon ~ child~n 
who heard the adult mak:=-.... .: ~egt.:"=ve evaluation of the oSgfe<1sivG cction. 

There is also ~vidr /J from the rese~:-c:' .:onductod on uSesamo Streetl! that parenf:; 
who w:;;rctdd t-~ program with their d,::~ ~~ C6thmented on the content, could- , 
infh;~nce what their childretrreroined. ~"'I, '1),: ~tz (1970) fOlJnd thotchHdr!,n 
· ... ho had IGarned th~ r:l<:4t from "SoStlme Streett. . 'fuern'1ho watched with fMm 
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and talked about what fuel childfan had S0$n. -, ". r • -, '" 

i ~.~ 
f Parent5,therefore I havo recourse to at least two kinds of action (1) thoy can simply-+.:,..' ~ ,.~' 
t,~,' tum off tho i'aievision when vil)ient progroms aro being $I\own and/or (2) they eon'" , , .-~ 

spend rnare time intGi"a~tin9 with illeir childrsn o.~,jUt \vhat·fuey watch. TumlnfJ oW ~:. ~';V,! 
, the taltwision is OM V'tayof iiifhnmcing the tolevision ind~jStry 0 As di$Cu.~ -' ,~:;~~: 
;,--==-=--===-.~ _, t'1Orlier, th0 indt15try I'!!QiI)ttlins fuat viewers vrtlnt to "latch violent programs. HO\¥,<t't~,r,,~:_:..:J 
,~" if tho' rotfngS for such progroms 'go dOwn',-~~'ffiO ind~1 wm Cf;§ encourogod. -:, =-=,. ;'It' 
~: to consider othsr altaffianvGS. U0bert In his bock liThe Earl), WindO"N-itabo, •• " ,.<;~ 
r' suggests thot,anothor rouree of infl~nCG to change p.rosr~ming is I~rough ec;o.nomie ,,'~):"~~ 
~ - sanctions impo$ed on adwtrt'isers. He quotc5 Ai~rtaSiegtJl'$ Sluggcstion tOOt eomu~" ,;;;:,~ 
~:. • r can rt;lruie to purchase th~ prodvcrn of advertisers who ~~.or pro:grM~ with a hIgh .' ,.. V:f} 
i ' , ' . '". .~:, ;.~ 

p; . ~ . . , ~ J< '. -. ~ , .. ~ :., ~~ , ~ 4 ·~t;~ 
~ ~ __ ~< _ .. ~ ...... ~. ___ .. _ .. _ ... ... ". ' ."" .... t ... .,:: •• 

r:~<. :_.::' '.:ri""~: \ ,~ .','. . . ~ : - 't ' ••• ' , • , 2.2,~_~~. ". :'. :... ~1 j:: ">:, , :_, L .. ~,:~·, ~: •• ;,"}':':-!i"?" 1.:~~~,~~ 
~U~~~<:h~~~.3~~U;~t;;l;~~~~:~'~~~~~~~~M;~l~i~~l~~~~W.~~~~~~~~:,J"'~"";'''''''''I·'''''''"'''''' 
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degree (If aggressive content. 

In terms of parents providing support, Rainsberry (1975) also emphasizes the 
importance I.:lf parents sharing television experiences with their children.' In his 
experience, it was often tension or anxiety.r frequently used by producers as a 
means of sustaining a plot,. "which caused the gre(ttest damage ~o child viewers and 
not so much the del'Oiling and cataloguing of the number of violent incidents. whIch 
occun·ed •••• 11 A pare.ij,~'.s presence while watching televisk .. ~ can thus provide 
them with,security and so serve to alleviate the tension. 

Thus far-, we have talked about some of tho wc<ys in which "parents can play a rale 
in monitoring their child's television experiences. What about teachers? They too 
can pl~ a role similar to that of parents in i"anns of sU99C'sting. prcgrQ\1"is for 
children to ~,:-~," and discussing th-am in closs. But, according to Rai~sberTy(1975)( 
t00chers shOUld also consider the importance of teaching children quc.lities of style 
in the media aud an un:lerstandiog of muss media. According to Leifer at o!. "perhops 

. we can teach child:en about the roles of telev::sion, the types of information i~ 
presents, ~:".d tht;! Cl.'eS that :n:Hcote whi.:h type uf informotiol'l"h; p:re~nfetf.. If 
young children cen 0Ct:iuire tl.i!i knowledge, they might undel'ltand W;,~/'l aud h"w 
particdar content relares to their lives." Equipped wi.th this cril':col awarert(.4S, the 
student can come to some realization of rhe social significance of the media. 

In this paper, we hove discussed only the potential negative influences of televisioo. 
However, if television can increase aggressive behavicwrs, conceivably H can encourage 
ol'her forms 01 interpersonal interaction, such as socially valued behaviours. Res«Jrchel'S 
are beginning to investiga~e the'...e alternatives and their results sO for seem enc",uroging. 
Eliminoting what is harmful on 'N without offering Q viable and positive altemativG woold be 
only half a step ot best. Therefore, perh<ips our emphasis in the futur~ should be to 
accentuate tho positive. 
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